Characters

The young boy: looks like a teenager with ginger Mohawk hair. He’s wearing a green hoodie with headphones and a shirt. His characteristics are: chilled, cool, laidback, happy and composed. During the short film the boy seems friendly and happy.

The Old lady: she is easily angered and is very protective over her items. In the short film clip she is wearing a skirt, brown shirt and a scarf along with glasses. She has grey hair and is mostly angry throughout the clip but she does have other emotions like guilt and happiness.
**Snack Attack**

**Location**
The setting is based around a train station were there is a vending machine that includes a packet of cookie swirls a ticket office, benches and lights. There are rails, sunshine and blue skies with clouds. The walls have graffiti all over them and posters. Apart from the graffiti the place actually looks warm and welcoming. The train looks old but nice but it does have graffiti on it as well.

**Cookie Swirl**
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**Old lady perspective**

I walk into the train station as the only old lady in the place. The only person I could see is a man at the ticket Office. I bought my ticket; I then started to walk towards the door. In the vending machine next to me was a packet of Cookie swirls. I put my coin in and pressed a few buttons. It starts to come out then... it gets stuck. I hit it and kicked it then I ram my body into it and it falls so I grab it and exit the building.

I sat down on a bench to enjoy my cookies. I open the packet and eat the first cookie. When I go to take another one a teenager is already there and eats my cookie. How dare he eat my cookie bought with my money? I start telling the boy off but he can, t hear me because he has headphones in his ears I unplug them then start telling him off again but he isn’t listening he is trying to take the last cookie and goes to put it in his mouth but I tell him please don’t I would like it because I have no cookies so he breaks the last cookie in half for him and me to share. I was so annoyed I wanted the whole cookie.

My train arrived and I got on. The ticket conductor arrived to inspect tickets, he stamped my ticket and left. As I went to put my ticket in my bag I noticed a packet of Cookie swirls. I then realised the mistake I had made. Those Cookies I had eaten were the boys not mine. I felt so guilty and embarrassed. Well at least I have my cookies.

**Teenage boy perspective**

I sit down on the bench put my cookies down and go on my phone. I start to relax when this old lady starts placing her stuff next to me, leaving me no room to sit. Next thing I know she is opening my cookies and eats one. Once she sets the packet down I grab it and clear the crumbs on her lap. I eat one
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of the cookies then she gives me this look as if I've done something wrong the old lady starts talking but I cant hear her because I have my headphones on.

The old lady unplugs my headphones but I cant be bothered to hear her so I take the last cookie and go to eat it but she tells me don't please I would like it

I break the last cookie in half for her and me to share but she didn't seem to like that because she wanted the whole cookie. She got on her train then left. I wonder why she was so grumpy.

Summary
One day at the local train station an old lady bought some cookie swirls at a vending machine, but they got stuck in it so she started to hit it until she rammed into it and the cookies fell loose. She took them and sat down next to a teenage boy on his phone listening to music. She went to take her cookie but the teenage boy next to her took her cookie and ate it. The old lady was fuming and started shouting at him, but he ignored her. She wanted the last cookie but the teenage boy just broke it in half. When her train arrived she looked into her bag and saw her cookies, which made her laugh as she saw the mistake she had made.
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